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Abstract From the earliest studies of heterogeneous
catalysis, it was apparent that water plays a more important
role in many systems than simply acting as a solvent. Its
wide ranging effects have attracted increasing attention in
recent years and was the topic of Prof. M.W. Roberts’ final
paper. The present review explores some of the latest work
on water in reactions ranging from CO oxidation to Fis-
cher–Tropsch catalysis, the different mechanisms proposed
for its role are discussed and compared.
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1 Introduction
Roberts studied many aspects of surface science and
catalysis during his productive career, from the surface
chemistry of wool [1] to the reactivity of carbon dioxide
[2]. Amongst many notable contributions to the subject a
thought provoking history of catalysis [3] is also worth
mentioning, but in his last paper [4] Roberts focused his
attention on the topic of water in catalysis which, as he
pointed out, has been the subject of considerable debate
from as far back as 1922 when Boswell showed that cat-
alytic hydrogenation over nickel [5] and platinum [6]
required its presence. Boswell’s conclusion was reinforced
by Beeck in 1935 when he showed [7] that the
dehydrogenation of alkanes, alkenes and alcohols over
platinum and carbon coated platinum filaments also
required the presence of water. In his paper, Beeck pointed
out the difficulties of determining water’s precise role in
these reactions and the fact that after 80 years of study, the
different roles played by water in reactions at interfaces
remains a ‘‘hot’’ topic attests to the accuracy of his insight.
In the following discussion we consider a selection of
recent studies which illustrate the importance of water in
heterogeneous catalysis and the different ways in which it
can be involved. We are concerned primarily with reac-
tions and so will not discuss in any detail the extensive
literature detailing the structure of water films [8, 9] nor the
role of hydroxyls in the nucleation and stabilisation of
nanoparticles at oxide surface, an area that we have dis-
cussed else where [10] and which has recently been
reviewed by Sterrer and Freund [11]. We will also not
examine the surface science of water which was reviewed
comprehensively by Thiel and Madey [12] and updated by
Henderson [13]. The aim instead, is to explore some of the
ideas contained in Roberts’ final work and put them into
the broader context of recent advances in the surface
reactivity of water.
2 Experimental and Theoretical Studies of Water
in Heterogeneous Catalysis
2.1 The Influence of Water on Carbon Monoxide
Oxidation over Gold Surfaces
The important role of water in the oxidation of carbon
monoxide over gold/titania catalysts was reported in the
earliest papers on the catalyst and investigated more sys-
tematically in 2001 [14]. Increasing the water
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concentration to *200 ppm increases the reaction rate by a
factor of up to 910 the rate in the absence of water, Fig. 1,
but leads to poisoning of the reaction rate at higher con-
centrations probably because of site blocking. Haruta
concluded that water adsorbed on the catalyst was more
important than water in the gas phase [14] echoing Beeck’s
conclusions from 70 years earlier on water participation in
the hydrogenation reactions at platinum surfaces [7]. In a
related paper with Cunningham [15], Haruta suggests the
involvement of OH in the oxidation reaction at the inter-
face between MgO and the small gold clusters and Bond
and Thompson have also speculated that the mechanism
involves OH at the edges of gold clusters [16]. Direct
evidence for the reaction of CO with hydroxyls on a gold
surface comes from a molecular beam study using oxygen
isotope labelling to track the reactive species activating CO
on Au(111) [17]. The isotope studies showed CO2 forma-
tion from both the chemisorbed ‘‘atomic’’ oxygen and
hydroxyls formed from the reaction of the oxygen with
labelled water. However, the study does not rule out the
possibility that the CO is exclusively reacting with
hydroxyls since an equal number of hydroxyls containing
the 16O and 18O labels would be generated from the reac-
tion of water with the chemisorbed oxygen:
H2O gð Þ þ O að Þ ! 2OH að Þ ð1Þ
Costello et al. [18] agree with the proposal of a signif-
icant role for hydroxyls in CO oxidation. They demon-
strated a significant kinetic isotope effect in the oxidation
of CO in the presence of H2 but not with water, attributing
the difference to the different kinetic isotope effects
expected for the regeneration of Au/Al2O3 sites by
hydrogen and water. They speculate that the reaction
mechanism involves a bicarbonate intermediate, as
proposed by Thompson, and illustrated in Fig. 2. Deacti-
vation of the catalyst occurs through the dehydration of the
bicarbonate to form an unreactive carbonate. Reversing the
deactivation step (2) involves nucleophilic attack of the
water on the Au-carbonate bond which they expect to show
a weak kinetic isotope effect whereas the equivalent
hydrogen reaction (3) would exhibit a much stronger effect.
This view of the reaction mechanism was echoed by
Fujitani et al. in a recent perspective article [19].
Au-CO3-Al þ H2O ! Au-CO3H þ Al-OH ð2Þ
Au-CO3-Al þ H2 ! Au-CO2H þ Al-OH ð3Þ
Davis and Ide recently reviewed [20] evidence for the
involvement of hydroxyls in gold catalysis of CO and
alcohol oxidation drawing analogies with results from
electrochemical studies. They strongly support the view
that hydroxyls are critical intermediates in both reactions
and propose that at high pH the OH- present in solution
makes the role of the gold/oxide interface less important.
Despite the strong support for the important role of the
hydroxide on gold, Okumura [21] advances an alternative
to the views of Haruta and Bond and Thompson suggesting
that the role of water is to stabilise O2-, O22 and other
oxygen states through hydrogen bonding at the surface
thereby providing a higher concentration of reactants to
trap the CO. However, their hybrid DFT calculations do
not explicitly consider the CO ? OH reaction pathway
which other authors regard as the lowest energy pathway.
Chandler and coworkers [22] express similar views to
Okumura in their study of Au/TiO2 surfaces with FTIR and
isotope labelled water. They argue that there is no direct
involvement of OH groups from the TiO2 in the reaction
mechanism, nor do they support the transfer of OH from
TiO2 to the gold. Instead, they suggest that the role of the
Fig. 1 Dependence of the CO oxidation reaction rate at 270 K over
50 mg of 1 wt% Au/TiO2 on the moisture concentration in the
reactant gas (measured at the inlet). Reproduced from Ref. [14] with
permission from Elsevier
Fig. 2 The bicarbonate model for the role of hydroxyl groups in the
oxidation of carbon monoxide at gold surfaces. Adapted with
permission from Costello’s model from Ref. [18]
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hydroxyl groups on the support is to stabilise water near the
Au/TiO2 interface and it is proton transfer reactions
involving water that are crucial with a *OOH intermediate
forming on the gold surface from O2 that reacts readily
with CO to form *COOH and O*. Decomposition of the
*COOH intermediate is again facilitated by the presence of
water.
2.2 Alcohol Oxidation & Selectivity of OH Against
O on Gold Surfaces
Whilst there is considerable support for the involvement of
hydroxyls in the oxidation of CO, other reactions such as
the oxidation of alcohols at gold surfaces are less likely to
be attributed to hydroxyls, Camellone [23] for example
considers only preadsorbed molecular oxygen in the oxi-
dation of alcohols. Furthermore, recent DFT calculations
by Mullen et al. show that the oxidation of allyl alcohols by
hydroxyls on Au(111) has a higher activation energy than
by O(a) [24]. Later Mullen’s calculations were extended
[25] to suggest that OH does accelerate the selective oxi-
dation of the allyl alcohol, and further that O(a) also
catalyses the combustion reaction. In their view, the pres-
ence of water is important to maintain the hydroxyl con-
centration and drive the reaction towards the desired
selective oxidation.
Echoing Chandler’s views, Hu and coworkers have
recently used a combined DFT molecular dynamics
method to study [26] the effect of a water solvent on oxi-
dation reactions over gold surfaces and found that water
facilitates oxygen activation to form OOH*. In fact, Hu and
coworkers conclude that hydrogen transfer to the dioxygen
in this system is always via a water molecule rather than a
hydroxide. They suggest that the role of the water is
multifaceted including electron donation to the reactant and
stabilizing transition states, echoing Robert’s comments [4]
on the importance of short lived states in overall reaction
mechanisms.
2.3 Other Transition Metal Surfaces
As the early work of Boswell and Beeck demonstrated,
water is integral to catalytic processes on metal surfaces
other than gold, with hydroxyl groups frequently proposed
as key intermediates. Bergeld et al. for example provide
evidence [27] for a similar mechanism for CO oxidation
occurring on Pt(111) as was discussed above for gold. In a
TPD study of CO/O2 on Pt(111) they show the introduction
of small amounts of water leads to an oxidation pathway at
200 K, approximately 100 K lower than in the absence of
water, and demonstrate that it is hydroxyls at the surface
that provide this low temperature pathway. Another
example on platinum is Besson’s 2011 [28] study of the
oxidation of higher alcohols over platinum/carbon cata-
lysts. Non-polar solvents are often used in the oxidation of
long chain alcohols because of their poor solubility in
water; Besson and coworkers reported that water added to a
dioxane solvent increased the rate of reaction over a C/Pt
catalyst. They attributed this behaviour to an indirect effect
of the solvent changing the affinity of the substrate and the
product for the catalyst surface or the solvent. The basic
nature of water also assists H-abstraction from the alcohol
which is the first step of the reaction during the dissociative
chemisorption of the alcohol molecule on the catalyst
surface. Subsequently, in a combined experimental/DFT
study [29] Besson and coworkers changed their view
slightly suggesting that the rate enhancement in the pres-
ence of water is not due to the water itself but, as in the
case of CO oxidation, to hydroxyl groups formed by
reaction of water with dissociated oxygen at the surface of
the catalyst, Fig. 3.
On Pd/TiO2 catalysts Leung and coworkers reported
[30] that water accelerates the oxidation of formaldehyde.
By comparing activities between good quality and defec-
tive TiO2 surfaces they identify the activation of oxygen on
the TiO2 and its transfer to the reactive site at the TiO2/Pd
interface as the key factor determining the catalyst’s
activity. They suggest that the role of the water is to
facilitate both these steps through the formation of
hydroxyls at defective sites on the TiO2 which then aid the
diffusion of active oxygen to the reactive site where a
concerted reaction occurs between the activated oxygen,
the formaldehyde and two hydroxyls. Some support for
elements of this mechanism comes from a study by Hu on
the role of water on CO dissociation on TiO2 [31]. The
results show that water dissociates readily into OH groups
and these facilitate O2 adsorption. Furthermore, they show
that the effect of the OH group on O2 adsorption is sur-
prisingly long-range.
Fig. 3 Chibani et al’s calculations show hydroxyl’s adsorbed in an
a-top position; ethanol interacts with a neighbouring platinum and its
hydroxyl hydrogen is transferred to the pre-adsorbed hydroxyl group
along the adsorption path, leading to the H2O–EtO structure shown
above. Reproduced from Ref. [29] with permission from The Royal
Society of Chemistry
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The practical implications of the involvement of water
in catalytic reactions over palladium are emphasised by a
recent elegant study by Caporali et al. [32] on the direct
oxidation of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons (modelled
by propene) in the after treatment of diesel exhaust. Using
isotopically labelled oxygen in their feedstock, the study
demonstrated that the source of the oxygen in the oxidation
of CO is water (Fig. 4). This suggests that the oxygen plays
a secondary role, perhaps activating the water which can
then react with the CO. In other words the action of the
water is to facilitate the transfer of oxygen faster. It is
interesting that dioxygen extracting hydrogen from the
water is not contributing to the reaction pathway towards
CO2, suggesting either unique properties for the hydroxyl
group containing the oxygen atom from the water (the
authors suggest a radical species) or perhaps a direct CO-
water interaction before dissociation.
2.4 Fischer–Tropsch Catalysis
On cobalt based Fischer–Tropsch catalysts, water has a
profound influence with an increased water partial pressure
resulting in a significantly increased surface specific
activity as well as increased chain growth, lower methane
and higher C5? selectivity [33]. These phenomena depend
on the identity of the support and lead to support effects on
turnover rates at low CO conversions [34] but the origin of
the effects remains a puzzle.
On TiO2 based Co catalysts Iglesias [34] suggests the
water could be reversing the decoration effects observed
when the catalyst is reduced and which serve to block Co
sites. However, such decoration is not seen with either
silica supported catalysts nor on cobalt powder and yet
both still show an enhancement with the presence of water.
Iglesias suggests [34] that in small-pore supports, such as
Al2O3 and SiO2, CO and H2 transport within the porous
structure is facilitated by an intra-pellet water phase,
increasing the accessibility of isolated regions within the
pellets.
A combined micro-reactor and computational study of
ruthenium catalysts by Neurock and coworkers [35] con-
sidered the influence of water on two different pathways
leading to a common HCOH intermediate in Fischer–
Tropsch synthesis: the first involving hydrogenation of CO
via the oxygen (‘‘formyl’’ route) and the other via the
carbon (‘‘hydroxymethylidyne’’ route). They point out that
their experimental data is insufficient to discriminate
between the likely hydrogenation intermediates, but DFT
calculations of the free energies of the of H, OH and H2O
intermediates suggest that H2O has the highest surface
concentration under reaction conditions. Whilst the DFT
calculations suggest water would have a minimal overall
impact on the formyl route, protonation of the hydrox-
ymethylidyne intermediate via a H3O
? intermediate
decreases the activation barrier significantly and was con-
sistent with the experimentally observed rate enhancements
when water was co-fed into the reaction. Similarities
between the ruthenium and cobalt catalysts suggest that
similar conclusions are valid for the reaction over cobalt
catalysts.
Michel et al. [36], discussing the hydrogenation of
ketones, and the conversion of levulinic acid into gamma-
valerolactone in particular, suggest that the promotion of
catalytic reactions by water is a common theme for metals
that have relatively high d-band energies; this includes Ru,
Co and Ni. Pd and Pt on the other hand are insensitive to
the presence of water. In agreement with Neurock et al.
Michel et al.’s DFT calculations suggest a protonated water
molecule is the key intermediate that promotes a reaction
pathway involving an alkoxy intermediate whereas in the
absence of water the hydrogenation pathway involves an
alkyl intermediate.
2.5 The Indirect Interactions of Water
in Heterogeneous Catalysis
In the discussion above, a couple of examples suggest that
one of the roles of water is to provide a means of hydrogen
transfer between active states and there are also sugges-
tions that in some cases water acts by stabilising reaction
intermediates. Roberts [4] drew attention to Marcus’ model
[37] explaining Sharpless’ observation [38] of rate
enhancements in oil/water suspensions and two further
Fig. 4 Schematic illustration of the predominant reaction pathways
for CO oxidation with and without H2O. Reproduced from Ref. [32]
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examples will serve to illustrate the relevance of such
phenomena. The first is in a similar vein to the Marcus’
model; Qiu and coworkers studied [39] the selective oxi-
dation of benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde over Ru/CNTs in
an oil/water emulsion. They reported significant enhance-
ments in rate with the presence of water which they attri-
bute to a more rapid oxidation of the alcohol in the water
phase and a rapid extraction of the product back into the
non-polar solvent, Fig. 5. The second case that should be
mentioned is that of heteropolyacids. Micek-Ilnicka’s
review [40] highlights the multifaceted role of water which
can be present in HPA as protonated or non protonated
monomers and also as clusters but of particular interest in
this section is the influence of water on the secondary
structure of the HPA indirectly controlling the reaction.
3 Future Work
Roberts’ final paper [4] argues the case for surface science
to pursue a different type of experiment than the classic
sequential adsorption protocol if it is to provide useful
information on the role of water in catalysis. This contin-
ued a theme developed over the preceding two decades
[41] that emphasised the importance of ‘‘dynamic’’
experiments in surface science where the coadsorption of
reactants allows the interception of very short lived species
by a second reactant. This opens up reaction pathways
which would not be available in experiments in which
reactants are dosed sequentially. An excellent early
example of the approach is a study [42] of CO oxidation at
aluminium surfaces, which occurs readily at 80 K when
oxygen and carbon monoxide are dosed simultaneously,
giving rise to surface carbonate and its decomposition
products, Fig. 6. On the other hand, carbon monoxide
neither reacts nor physisorbs with clean or pre-oxidised
aluminium surfaces at 80 K. This experiment reported [42]
in 1987 nicely demonstrates that the short lived oxygen
states theorized to be present between the adsorption of
Fig. 5 Scheme 1. Schematic
model of multiphase reaction
system for the selective




Fig. 6 C(1s) spectra showing the oxidation of CO at an aluminium
surface in a coadsorption experiment carried out at 80 K. (1) After a
CO:O2 100:1 mix was dosed to the aluminium surface at 3 9 10
-6
torr for 5 min; (2) further dose of 1 9 10-5 torr for 5 min; (3) After
warming to 295 K. Adapted from Ref. [42] with permission from The
Royal Society of Chemistry
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molecular oxygen at an aluminium surface and the for-
mation of the chemisorbed state, Fig. 7, are highly reactive.
Further direct evidence for such states was published by
Ertl and coworkers [43].
A similar approach led to a subtly different phenomenon
for the oxidation of ammonia at zinc surfaces. Roberts
chose the zinc surface because of its very low reactivity,
oxygen having a sticking probability of \10-3 on this
surface. At low temperatures coadsorbed ammonia leads to
oxygen reaction at a rate 103 times faster than the clean
surface, Fig. 8 [44]. This implied direct interaction
between the ammonia and the molecular oxygen state at
the surface with the reaction kinetics indicating the
involvement of a precursor complex between the ammonia
and the dioxygen. Based on the known pyridine-dioxygen
complex this was suggested to involve ammonia acting as a
Lewis base towards the oxygen.
Roberts speculated that the same model can be used to
explain the high reactivity of water to coadsorbed dioxy-
gen, on silver and zinc surfaces [45, 46] where the presence
of water increases the rate of oxygen dissociation dramat-
ically. However, IR spectra and computational studies
suggest that the H2O–O2 complex is hydrogen bonded [47]
(Fig. 9) rather than T shaped as in the case of ammonia
dioxygen. Never-the-less the water-dioxygen interaction
leads to very high activities towards the oxidation of water
and the formation of high concentrations of hydroxyl
species at metal surfaces; with the correct choice of con-
ditions, almost pure hydroxyl adlayers can be generated in
the absence of interfering oxygen states such as chemi-
sorbed oxygen or water. Figure 10 for example shows XPS
and HREELS spectra of a near monolayer of hydroxyl
groups at a Cu(111) surface [46].
Roberts’ argued [4] that using such dynamic surface
science methods is necessary to gain information on rele-
vant intermediates in catalytic reactions, and also to
explore possible reaction pathways that ‘‘static’’ surface
science experiments would not detect. The validity of this
approach has already been demonstrated with the imide
species on Cu(110) [48, 49] but has yet to be exploited in
the case of the hydroxyls.
4 Summary
A sophisticated understanding of the reaction pathways
followed by water at surfaces has developed over the last
80 years to answer Beeck’s challenge of understanding the
role of water in heterogeneous catalysis. Computational
studies have contributed greatly to this increased under-
standing by elucidating the unexpected complexity in the
behaviour of water. We now suspect that water may play a
role as a feedstock to create hydroxyls, as a proton transfer
agent through H3O
? and even, as Roberts highlighted,
simply as a means of stabilising reactive intermediates
through hydrogen bonding. Roberts suggested that there
remains a great deal of work to be done in exploring the
role of water in heterogeneous catalysis and this short
review confirms that opinion highlighting a number of
cases where definitive experimental data is still required.
Fig. 7 Schematic of the short lived species that exist transiently
during the chemisorption of dioxygen at a metal surface. These
include a molecular state and a transient atomic oxygen state that
precedes the unreactive chemisorbed state
Fig. 8 Surface concentration of NHx at a Zn(OOO1) surface exposed
to an ammonia-dioxygen (2:1) mixture at different temperatures. The
strong negative temperature dependence of the initial rate is evidence
for the involvement of a surface O2–NH3 complex. The ‘catalytic’
role of the ammonia in dioxygen bond cleavage is highlighted by
comparison with pure dioxygen at 200 K. Adapted from Ref. [44]
with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry
Fig. 9 Geometric arrangement of water and dioxygen complex
drawn from the dimensions calculated in Ref. [47]
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